RshA, an anti-sigma factor that regulates the activity of the mycobacterial stress response sigma factor SigH.
SigH, an alternative sigma factor of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, is a central regulator of the response to oxidative and heat stress. Exposure to these stresses results in increased expression of sigH itself, and of genes encoding additional regulators and effectors of the bacterial response to these stresses. In this work we show that RshA, a protein encoded by a gene in the sigH operon, is an anti-sigma factor of SigH. We demonstrate that RshA binds to SigH in vitro and in vivo. This protein-protein interaction, as well as the ability of RshA to inhibit SigH-dependent transcription, is redox-dependent, with RshA functioning as a negative regulator of SigH activity only under reducing conditions. The interaction of SigH and RshA is also disrupted in vitro by elevated temperature. RshA, a protein of 101 amino acids, contains five conserved cysteine residues of which two appear to be essential for RshA to inhibit SigH activity, suggesting that these cysteines may be important for the redox state dependence of RshA function. Our results indicate that RshA is a sensor that responds to oxidative stress, and also to heat stress, resulting in activation of SigH and expression of the SigH-dependent genes that allow M. tuberculosis to adapt to these stresses.